BE THE LIGHT – CHRISTMAS 2020

Together at Christmas

Why ‘Be the Light’?
So often the focus of Christmas is far away from the true amazing
message of Jesus' birth. Somewhere behind all the food, wrapping
paper and gifts the message that at Christmas God came to earth
to rescue us is often lost. By being the 'light' in your community
you can help to make Jesus known and take a first step towards
sharing your faith with someone.

Why this year?
2020 has been a difficult year for so many people.
Separation, isolation, loneliness, uncertainty, fear,
restrictions, have summarised much of the year.
The Good News of Jesus speaks into each of these
areas. We have a message that brings people
together and brings God and people together. It is so
important this year to be people who share this Good
News with others.

Turn on the Lights!

Go Carol Singing

Put up some lights outside your
home and make your house a
shining house during the dark
winter nights. If others in the
street are planning on putting
lights up why not arrange a
‘turning the lights on’ ceremony
and bring people together. It is
through these connection
opportunities that relationships
grow and opportunities to offer
prayer and share the Gospel
come.

Bit of a dying tradition, so let's
revive it! We have carol booklets
available as a PDF (just email
office@goldhill.org) and can
provide backing tracks should
you wish to use them. Come
Advent there may be restrictions
in place that stop groups of
mixed households or of certain
numbers from gathering and
going around. If so could you
arrange with the people in your
street to sing some carols?

Host a ‘Watch Party’

Get Dressed Up

Engage with our Advent
material on Facebook and host
a Watch party with your friends
and colleagues. Once our Carol
Service is online you could invite
people to watch it, either from
their home on Facebook or
YouTube or if allowed, invite
them round for a carol service.

Deliver gifts to households dressed up as
Mary and Joseph, the angels, etc… Kids
could be given a copy of a Christmas book
and candy cane, and adults could be
given a simple evangelistic book or gospel
book in accessible language. People could
be ‘in character’ when delivering…
This is a way to bring the ‘story’ of
Christmas to people’s doors.

Remember that you are a carrier of the Light:

Then Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will
have the light of life.”
JOHN 8:12

Christmas Dinner Guest
Christmas can be a difficult time for many due to personal
circumstances, bad memories or missing loved ones. This year
the feelings of isolation and loneliness may be even more
significant. If restrictions allow, why not add an extra guest to
your normal celebrations? It takes very little effort to add one
more plate at the table, but it can make a huge impact to
someone who might otherwise be alone on Christmas Day. I
wonder what it would be like for no-one in our community to
be alone on Christmas Day this year.

Hide Baby Jesus around your Community
Paint some oval shaped pebbles as a baby sleeping and lay on a
bed of straw in different places around your community: on
doorsteps or benches, bus stops or pub tables… hide the baby
Jesus for people to find! This is something that everyone can take
part with. Don’t be put off by the painting aspect, it really is as
simple as 123:
1. Using white acrylic paint, paint an oval
shape on one side of the stone. Let it dry.
2. Using a brown or pink acrylic paint, paint a
roundish smaller shape for the face of
Jesus. let it dry.
3. Using a permanent black marker draw
around the face and body. Draw 4 lines for
the swaddling clothes. Add the eyes, smiley
mouth and one curl for the hair. Have fun!
Make sure you write something on the back you could write a
Christmas message or blessing, Bible verse or pointing them
towards our website.
Alternatives to this idea include: painting a whole set of Nativity
characters with different Bible verses or Christmas theme words
like Hope, Joy, Love, Peace.

Send Cards
Christmas is a traditional time for card sending, but make an
extra effort this year, perhaps not to everyone, but for a select few
write something more significant than ‘Merry Christmas' and your
name. Say 'thank you' to someone, tell a struggling parent you
think they're doing a great job, be honest, ask God to guide you
as to who to write to and what to say and pray for the receiver of
your card. Could you write a letter or send a card to the residents
of a local care home?

Christmas Unwrapped

Tell People they are Loved!

This is our usual one-day holiday club, but it
has had to change a lot this year! We have
packs for children and families to use, and
we are encouraging you to keep one and
give one. So sign up for yours and think who
you can give one away to.

At the heart of the Christmas story is the
message of love. A love for every person on
the face of this planet, overwhelmingly
loved and loved and loved some more. The
most outrageously generous over-the-top
gift that has ever been given is this: Jesus.
For you and me. So whatever you give with
the message of being loved: Mince pies,
gifts, gold coins, the story of Jesus in
booklets, whatever it is, give something
away that echo’s the gift of Jesus for the
world! A free gift is a symbol of grace.

Give the Story of Christmas Away
There simply isn’t another time of year when
people are willing to take & read a booklet
about the life of Jesus. Some parents have
said how they would like to read to their
children about the life of Jesus as they feel
they haven’t learnt the ‘true meaning’ of
Christmas. We have some books at Church
ready to give away if you would like to do
this. ‘Bridge Builders’, J.John’s ‘Making the
Christmas Connection’, and ‘Life Words’ are
three great places to get copies of the
Christmas message to give away.

‘The light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness can never extinguish it.’
John 1:5

Email Signatures & Profiles

During the lead up to Christmas Day start
collecting items or gifts to give away. This
could be for the Chiltern Foodbank. There
will be a link to ideas for this ready for
December 1st.

It might be you can put a little message or
image/link on the bottom of your email
signature. For some companies this is not
allowed – if this is the case, would your
LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter or Facebook
profile be a place that you could post a
message of Christmas light and hope?

Let Hope Spring Forth

Adopt a B.L.E.S.S. Strategy

Reverse Advent Calendar

Although the ground is hard and the winter
weather is here why not drop off some
Spring Bulbs and encourage folk to plant
them (inside or out) and add a splash of
colour to when Spring arrives.

‘God, help me to bring everyone I
meet today one step closer to
personal faith in Jesus Christ.’

For all of our Christmas info,
head to:

goldhill.org/christmas

Begin with prayer: Before connecting with
others we need to connect with God.
Listen: So often we talk too much and too
soon. Take time listening to people. Listen to
what God is saying as you pray too.
Eat: We typically have 21 in a week. That
means there are at least some opportunities
to eat together with people, connecting
over food, even if over Zoom.
Serve: Consider how you can serve them.
Story: Share your story & the story of Jesus.

With thanks to The Beacon Church,
Stafford and Chris Duffet for being
the light and sharing inspiration.

